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PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
amending with respect to the French franc, Regulation (EEC) No 
878/77 on the exchange rates to be applied in agriculture 
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1. Chn.nc;eG in the I~uropean mone ta.ry system c:·ntral rates have. been 
made Ni th effect fror;1 5 October 1981- Por F'rance the devaluation 
in rccard to the currencies Hith unchanged rates is "f/;. 
~. The effect on trade in agricultural products should be the intro-
r'luction of monetary cornpe<1satory amounts. for France calculated fron a. 
monetary gap of 1.5.(3- lo5 neutral margin). To prevent this a 
corresponding devaluation should be made in the representative rate 
for the French franc. 
The effects of such a devaluation are: 
Representative rate Devaluation Impact 
Old New 
on national 
currency 
prices 
on monetary 
COiTrpensator~: 
amounts 
1 FF = 0.166798 ECU 
1 ECU = 5.99526 FF 
1 FF = 0.164296 ECU 
lECU t:: 6.08656 
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COE~~CIL REGULATION (EEC) No /81 
of 1981 
amcnrlinr; Hith respect to the French franc, Regulation (EEC) No 
878/77 on the exchanee rates to be applied in agriculture 
------~~;-.r."o<1111:_~ ..... ••:. """L-~-~--..,--------
THE COUNCIL OF Ti-IE WROPZAH COT-a.ImiTTIF..S, 
Ha vine rcearJ to the Treaty esta.blishing the European Economic Cormnuni ty, 
Havinr: rceard to Council Rer,u.lation No 129 on the value of the unit of accow<t 
and the cxcho.nce rates to be applied for the purposes of the common agriculturo.l 
policy ( l), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 2543/73 ( 2), and in p2"rticular , 
Article 3 thereof, 
Havine rc~ard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Hhcrcas the representative rates currently applicable Here fixecl by Council • 
Rcculation (EEC) Ho [)78/77 of 26 April 1977 on the exchange rates to be applied 
in acriculture( 3) I a~ last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 850/81( 4); 
Uhcrcas Hith effect from 5 October 1981 certain changes in the centr2.1 rates 
of the Community currencies have occurred within the European monetary S;)rstem; 
11hereas these chances theoretically involve the introduction of monetary compen-
satory amounts in France; whereas it is possible to avoid this by changing the 
representative rate for the French franc; 
I 
Hhereas if the introduction of monetary c~mpensatory amounts in France is to 
be avoided this change must be made immediately; 
~·Thercas the Monetary Committee will be consulted; vrhereas, in vimv of the ureenc;y, 
it is necessary to adopt the measures envisaged under the conditions provided for 
in Article 3 (2) ~f Regulation ~o 129, 
( llg 
( 4) 
OJ No 106, 30.10.1962, p. 2553/62. 
OJ No ·L 263, 19.9.1973, P• 1. 
OJ No L 106, 29.4.1977r P• 27. 
OJ No L 90, 4.4.1981, p. 1. 
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HAS ADOPr:ED THIS ImnJLATION 
.fu:.ticle 1 
Annex IIJ to Regulation (EEC) No 878/77 is replaced by the Annex to this 
Regulation. 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on October 1981. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all l·iember States • 
Done at Brussels, 1981 
'• 
For the Council 
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1. 1 ECU = 6.08G56 French francs 
This rate shall apply from 
FRANCE 
October 1981. 
2. In the fisheries sector it shall hoHever apply from 1 January 1982 
and'until that date the following rate shall apply; 
1 ECU c 5.84700 French francs. 
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Council. Regulation amending tn respect of the French fraric R~gulation 
(EEC)'No.878/77 on the rat~s of exchange to be a~plied in agricult~~e~ 
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to avoid the introduction of monetary compensatory. ampunts in 
Fral;lce by immediately changing the representative rate for the 
Fre~ch franc · 
S. fiNANCIAl li'IPliCATIONS 
.I S.O UPENDITI.!•£ · . 
• CHARG£0 TO THE EC BUDGET 
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-·· 5.1 RECEIPTS' 
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5.0. 1 UTIMATED _EXPENOlTUitE 
5.1.1 ESTlMATEO RECEIPTS 
I"ERlOO OF1l I'IOHTHS 
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. . ) The reduction in expen.ditu're and. re.ceipts' ·results from a change in- the . 
. , double rate effect ori expenditure and receipts, which drops from 1 to 
.. 0.986 since the representative rate is not aligned ~n the central rate of 
·the Fr-ench franc. · · · · ' 
.. 
. . · 
6.0 CAN THE PROJECT eE FINANCED FRO" AF'PROIHATlON$ ENTERED !N THE RELEVANT CHAPTER OF THE CURRENT SUPGET ? . 
. ; 
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6.2 IS A SUPPl.EI'IENTARY SVOGET BE NECESSA~Y ? 
6.l WU.l. fUTURE lhJOGET APPR081AT10fiS.~E""':f~c~ES~S~A~fiY~l------------;_"",., __ .....;, ______ _ 
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QBSUVA'I'FONS: ·Adjustment of the .central rate of the FF would have had the following 
' · .. :financial impact i:f the representative rate of the_ Franch franc t1ad · 
· ::; · remained unchanged.. · · · · 
.. 
Expenditure {12-mQnth tHH'ic,d). . mio ECU 
' """'~"-"'"'""'""~--'"''~"·'"'' ......... -·-ay~-~,.-MCA expend~ture · ~.25~3 
Double rate •::;:--1 cotTllo;t crgan~za 
t.ion of mc.wk:ets 
MCAs to be ~educted from 
refunds 29 
153.9. 
Double rate on tevies 
. and saga~ levies 
. . . 
12.6 
- 15.3 s-
